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market

10 ITlllillll

111
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Conditions that the Commission imposed were

and they expired years ago.

III ;J1lc\Tllts, the I l)l)Os-vint;lge cOllcerns that underlay the conditions no longer apply.
I Ill' requirclllellts

or Sections 2) 1 ,llld 27\

were fully implemented years ago, and intramodal

:tlld iJltlTllHHlal compditioll has nourished III the enslIillg years. Moreover, AT&T, Verizon and
()wcst ;lrc

tlO\\'

IIICCnllVCS 10

llwjnr purch;lslTS or II.F(· services outside their regions and, thus, hnve po\verful

resIst practices thaI would interfere \vith their own ability to purchase access.

Th,' market condit,,)ns underlying the ClHnmission's concern in the 1990s that RBOC
llll'rgns

COliid

IIlCl'l'aSe the merged company's Illcentive to discriminate vanished long ago.-~(,~

The ,'oucelllS rested on lindings that incumbent LECs have "monopoly control over key inputs
1hat rivals nced in ordcr to ollcr retail services,"Vi) particularly "bottleneck" loop facilities. no
The COlllmission also round that existing regulatory obligations were insufficient to prevent such
disnilllill,ltioll

because regulatory authorities had not finished implementing the market opening

ohligations ofth(~ 1996 Act.-

P1

Neither concern exists today.

(,(, SfiOA",erilech lvlerger Order'163 .
Id., ApI'. C'I 74; fie/! A l!anliciG7E ,Iylerger Order, ApI'. 0164.

•p

'I,S As Applicants note elsewhere, even on the facts under which it was developed, this theory
rested on nntested and unexplored assumptions, and the Commission's findings in the earlier
orders were refuted in subsequent empirical studies, Public Interest Statement at 115-16.
(i) SfiCIA",eril",h Merger Order'l 188; see a!so id. '1 190 ("Incumbent LECs' ability to
discnllllIlate against retail rivals stems from their monopoly control over key inputs that rivals
need in order to orler retail services."); id. '1202 ("competitors often are totally dependent on
incumbent Ll·:Cs for last mile wireline access to end users").

,'0 Sec id. " 197 (DSL providers arc "dependent" upon ILEC loops and collocation to access
those loops); id. ,: 203 (II. Fes have a "near monopoly in access to local customers").
I

Sce id. '<1 197,242.
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RHOC's

IlO

longer ha\T l]]oTJopol:y' control ovc!" the critic:l1 inputs that competing carriers

IllTd. The I ()<)() Act has no\\ hl'L'll "fully' 11llplellll'llted,"; - <lilt! Applicants' local markets are
"irreversibly open"
\\'lth the

llL'W

10

competitloll. Rq~lIlators <lnt.! till:" Industry have

regulatory scheme

l.l

decade

01"

experience

Illcluding the ncar universal adoptioIl hy state commissions of

dctailed "pcrforJll<lIlce mClrics" tn ellSlHe nondiscriminatory provisioning. AppJicnnts also now
liHT cOlllpetition 1]ot only from carriers IC<ls11lg lJNI'.s, but also II'om facilities-hased carriers that

own their own "last-mile" I"ellit,cs and "over the top" voir providers that do not need to
collocate in ILFC end offices m nccd acccss

10

ILFC operations supporl systems,"\ This vibrant

competitioll, the Commission has round. is "the olle sure remedy for the ILEe's threat of
discriminat ion." ,-:',1
Merger opponcnts simply Ignore these developments. For example, Cbeyond and Access
Point assert at length that ILECs face no more UNE-hased competition in 2006 than they did in
I ()l.)l). ,:''' This claim \vould be irrclcvnnl even ifil \vere true. The emergence of intermodal
competitioll from cable, wireless.

voir and

other sources has put unprecedented pressure on

prices, spa\vlled a \vide variety! ornew services, features and options, and achieved far greater
scope and intensity than the "arbitrage" compctition that existed in 1999.

TWTC acknowledges thai Illass Illarket custoillers benefit tram intennodal
competition,:176 but insists that fLEes still have monopoly power over special access and other

In re Petitio/l ofQwcst Corp lor Forbearance Pursuant to 47 US,C § 160(c) in the Omaha
Jldmpo!itan Statistical Area, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 20 FCC Rcd, 19415 (Dec. 2,
2(05) ~'152-53 ("Qwest Omaha Forhearancc Order"),
,7;

See SliC/Ameritech Mergu' Order'l 239,

\7\

Id

; is

Cbeyond ComIllenls at 16-23; Access Point Pel. 'II 24-28,

'1 230

'(, TWTC Pel. at 34-35,
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local inputs required to provIde service to business customers and th]! the merger w1l1 1Jlcre<lse
IllcL~Jltives to abuse that p()\\.'er to discrilll1Jlate against rivals.'-·- This contention should be

rejected.

Firs'- in the prior (LEC mergers, the CommiSSion was Illost "'acuter ly

r concerned about

their effect on "competitive providers of local exchange services to mass market cllstolllers,,':i7X
but had no issue with special access services, presumably because there had long been both

competition and Commission oversight of such services. TWTC now explicitly challenges the
predicates of the Commission's existing regulat ion of speCial access services",-7') ,md is rehashing
the arguments it and other CLI-:Cs are currently advancing

III

the COlllmlsslon's ongoing review

of special ~lCcess priCing and provisioning.':-;(J Under the ('orllillission's precedents, these claims
must be raised in those ongoing proceedings, not in this merger.,q,,1
5,'cCOl1d, in any evenL there is no basis for T\VTC's assertions that ILrCs control

hottleneek access

I~lcilities and

have unconstrained market power _ predicates for even

theoretical concern ahout the si7.c of any fLEe's footprint. To the contrary, thc provision of
high-capacity local Etcilitics is intcnsely competitive, and regulations alrcady address any

residual power that ILEC, are alleged to have over certain

DS~level

t'leihties.

m 1<1. at 34; see also Access Point Pet. at 41 ~4 7. Indeed, Access Point even goes so far as to
claim that cahle, VoIP, \vireless providers, systems integrators and equipment vendors do not

offer meaningful levels of service to enterprise customers.
'ox SEC/Alllerilech Merger Order'l IXX.
'''lJ

" TWTC Pet. at
<XO

34~35.

Sec id. at 33-42.

<XI See, e.g, SEC/AT&T Merger Order '155 (,,[t]o the extent that certain incumbent LEes have
the incentive and ability under our existing rules to discriminate against competitors. . such a
concem is more appropriately addressed in our existing rulemaking proceedings on special

access performance llletrics and special access pricing"),
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Both the ('ommission's precedents and market cVldence confinn these points. In the

SIiCuIT&1 iV/ager Order, the COIlllJ1lSsion held that incumbent LECs 1;lce "robust" competition
lur eUlerprise services,'" that "l(lreign-based companies, competitive LF('s, cable companies,
systems integrators, equipment vendors and value-added resellers" were all competing for
enterprise customers, and that cable and VolP providers, in particular, were dramatically

cxpanding. ,,; The Commission also has l(llJlld that ('LFCs pervasivcly deploy cOlJ1petitive liber
loops at OCll-levei capacity. ;<' These facilities can bc used to offer not just OCn-lcvcl services
to high-demand customer locations, but also, through channelization, DSn-levei scrvices. 3x5 As
described above, carriers arc also Increasingly lIsing fixed v·/ireless to provide dedicated
tr;lllsmission services to buildings that cannot be served economically by local fiher.,X6 And, as

detailed above and in the declaration of Drs. Carlton and Sider,'''] CLECs have blanketed
IkllSouth's major metro markets with thousands of miles of local fiber, connected thousands of

indivIdual buildings to these local fiber networks, and established liber-based collocation in

iKe

SIiC"AT& T Merger Order 1"157, 73 n.223. Sce "Iso Verbm/MCI Merger Order'l 74.

·n SBOA 1&1' Merger Order 1'73. This competition is intensifying. Many CLECs have
announced major expansions. See Public Interest Statement at 59. Although merger opponents
continue to insist (without citation) that cable companies are not leveraging their state-of-the-art
networks to provide dedicated broadband transmission services to businesses, cl Access Point

Pet. at 41-42, the facts are clearly to the controry, SSC/AT&T Merger Order 11 64; see also, e.g.,
Carlton & Sider Decl. ~ 27; Public Interest Statement at 81. Analysts estimote that cable
componies have sold obout $2 billion in services to business customers. Public Interest
Statement at 81 (citing authorities). See Section III. 13.1, above.

'x., TR Remand Order'l 183.
," !d 11 154.

'k(, Merger opponents predictably point to the Commission's ehoracterization or fixed wireless
several years ago as a "nascent technology." Access Point Pel. a144. But, os the vibrant and
expanding fixed wireless operations of XO and others establish, initial difficulties in deploying
this technology have been overcome and lixed wireless is now quite cOJnmonly used by

traditional liber-bosed CLE('s to reoeh low and medium demand buildings.
xc ('orlton & Sider Decl. 11'1 103- I2.
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scores of RellSouth wire centers that can used to reach other commercial buildings in

BellSouth's region.
Even if ILECs retained some residual market power over certain DSn-level facilities, the
"full implementation" of Sections 251 and 271 means that CLECs can obtain loop and transport
I JNFs at TFI.R1C-based rates in areas where the Commission has ](lllTld that sellCdeployment of
such f'leilities by the CLECs is uneconomic.'xx Further, the Section 25 J and 271 proceedings
have subjected access to these liNEs to comprehensive "performance standards" and seltC
executing remedy plans.'"'' As explained in the accompanying Reply Declaration of William
L. Dysart. Ronald A. Watkins and Brett Kisscl and the Reply Declaration of Ronald Pate and

Kevin Graul ich, these plans establish standards IiJr BellSouth' s and AT & r s performance in the
pre-ordering, ordering, provisioning, billing, and maintenance and repair of network clements
and interconnection, measure their performance in meeting such standards, and contain
automatic remedies for fallures tu meet these standards.:)l)O

'S< Remarkably, TWTC contends that there has not bcen "full implementation" of the 1996 Act
because the Commission "decided not to apply the requirements of Section 25 J and the Section
271 checklist to [] packetized local transmission services." TWTC Pet. at 37-38. The
Commission based these decisions on specific findings that there are no significant barriers to
deploying such ·'Iayer 4" equipment and services - as the very decisions cited by TWTC make
clear. See id n.60 (citing decisions).
3S9 TWTC and Access Point generically contend that the state performance plans are "obsolete"
aud impose "[in]adcquate" remedies. TWTC Pet. at40; Access Point Pet. at 27-28. The
accompanying declarations demonstrate that there is no support for these ipse dixit assertions and
that, in f'lct, the state plans impose substantial remedies and can be - and have been -- modified
to account for rclevant changes in the industry. See Dysart, Watkins & Kissel Decl. ~~ J6-17,
52-53; Pate & Graulich Dec!. 11118-22. Indeed, many CLECs suppurted BellSouth's recently
revised regional "transaction-based" performance plans.
;')(1

Dysart, Watkins & Kissel Dec!. 11~ 13-17,51; Pate & Graulich Dec!. 118-22.
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Further. Applicants have steadily improved the quality of their lJNE provisioning. I'll
rollay_ Applicants routinely satisfy or exceed between XYi;) and 90°;{, (or more) of the demanding

pnrormancc standards that have been adopted to monitor network element provisioning. These

levels arc II hove even the high levels ofpcrrormance that supported BellSouth's and AT&T's
Section 271 lilings. Evcn if opponents were correct that the merger might marginally change
Applicants' incentives. any attempt to reverse this trend would he easily detected and would
subject Appliconts to signifIcant. selt~executing remedies. including the payment or liquidated
tblll<JgCS.

or course. CLECs also have the choice of ohtaining last-mile access to customers by
purchasing special access services. The provisioning of these services is accomplished through
processes that are now quite maturc.

392

Applicants have designed high-quality automated special

access provisioning systems that treat all requests - whether from an affiliate or a non-atTiliate

the same. Applicants also have instituted rigorous tralning for thcir pcrsonnel to cnsure strict
;I(.ihcn:ncc to existing safeguards and procedures. And Applicants' tariffs contain express
performance guarantees (supported by substantial penalties for non-performance) for DSn-level
w

services.:

-,

Thcse steps ensure that the merged company will continue to provide special access

service in a non-discriminatory manner.

;(11

i'"

'1 57-63 & Attachment 8; Pate & Graulich Dec!. '1'14. 32-35.
Dec!. '174; Pate & Graulich Decl. ~~ 23-27.

Dysart. Watkins & Kissel Dec!.
Dysart. Watkins & Kissel

I'n For example. AT&T's "MVP" tariff provides service guarantees for DSJ- and DSO-Ievel
services with substantial penalties for poor performance. Similarly, BellSouth's contract tariffs
orfer customers perfonnancc guarantees for the installation and reliability of Bell South DS-J and
DS-3 services. In addition, AT&T and BellSouth each provide for credits in their special access
tari fT" for service interruptions.
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Notahly. till' many Commission perfonnance audits that have been conducted since the
plIO!

IH)C lIJergers \vcre approved sho\\' that Applicants' special access performance has been

exemplary""

The most recent audit reports for AT&T and BellSouth confirm that each carrier

provisIons special access on a nondiscriminatory basis.:i'ls Not a single party filed comments on
the 2(){)3-200) audits. and

Jl()

fegulatory commission, slate Of federal, has taken any adverse

'lCti'l]( or e\cn n",,1e any li,llow-up inquiries or data requests) in response to the 2003-2005 audit
Icports.

fhiui, several merger opponents' claims rest on factual assertions that are incorrect.
hnelllost, the centerpiece or T\VT( '"s claim that the merger would increase incentives for
dlSCrilllin;llloll is its allegation tllat BellSouth is providing TWTC with wholesale access to the

"I:thernct loops" that TWTC needs to provide retail Fthernet services, hut that AT&T has
n~rllscd

to do so (purportedly' because of the incentives that were created by the existing large

rOOIPrlnt that AT&T has). Fvery aspect

of this claim -- which is a transparent attempt to use this

1lIC1g.n proceeding to gain leverage in the ongoing comnlercial negotiations between AT&T and

IWTC to structure a complex contract tariff for the purchase by TWTC of a wide range of
services fro111 !\T&T

IS \vrong.

Contrary to its assertions, TWTC does not need to "obtain access to Ethernet
transmission facilities Irom [AT&T or BellSouth]" to compete successfully in the
marketplace.';')!> Ethernet services arc provided over ordinary dedicated transmission facilities
---------

;'" Dysart- Watkins & Kissel Oed '1'141, 67-73; Pate & Graulich DecL 'I~ 32-35,

"" Sec Section 272 Biennial Report j(x AT&T Inc, EB Docket No, 03-199, at 42-43 (Dec, 15,
2(05), availahle aI.' http://svartifoss2,fcc,gov/prod/ccfs/retrieve,cgi'lnative_ orydj'cc
pdl&id d()clJment~651X190405; Section 272 Biennial Report for BellSouth Telecomm" Inc,
EB Docket No, 03-197, at XI (OcL 31,2(05), available aL http://svartifoss2,fcc,gov/
prod/ecfs/rctrieve,cgi?native _or pdf~pdf&id documenl~651XI75905,
;w,

Taylor Dec!' '1 26.
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(\\-hich arc connected to Ethernet elcctro!llcs)_ <lnd T\VTC today offers a suite of retail and
wholesale Ethernet slTvices \vithout the IIJllshcd /\T&'1' wholesale Ethernet service TWTC
claililS is

<III

essential input. ;'!7

Contrary to T\\/TC"s claims, it competes quite successfully hy providing its own Ethemet
dectronics (rather than by outsourcing that function to I\T&T or one of tbe many other suppliers
of "Ii nislicd" whoiesale Lthernct scrvices), In a recent press release, TWTC touted its 31°;',
1I1CrCaSe in data and Internet services revenues. "due to success with Ethernet and IP-based
product sales,";'" The day ,riter TWTC filed COl11lllents in this proceeding claiming that it
"Gltlnot possibly compete hy relying on Lthernct under the prices terms and conditions offered
hv /\T&T.---")(I T\VTC issued a press release announcing its arrangement to deploy next-

j2cncratio!l r,:thernd customer premises cquipmenL \vhich "enables [TWTCl to cost-effectively
dcliVLT our industry-leading EthenH:t portfolio to customers anywhere" llsing ordinary TOM
Ioops. ·Hlil I ll(I ee(,I

'['w're'_

I
'I)CS Itse
' I f' as tI1e' " In( j usll~v I eo d[ erj"- Wit
' I1' 'a compreI
'
(escn
1enSlve

,,,'01
rort i'0 I'100 1'1''.t Ilcrnd services.

'''I 5;1'1' Declaration of Parley C. Casto ("Casto Dec!.") ~119, See Taylor Dec!. '143 (in addition 10
Ilsing its own loop facilities, "TWTC has relied [] on, , , DS] and DS3 AT&T [LEC loops with
TWTC-provided Ethernet equipment to compete in the provision of Ethernet in the A l'&1' [LEC
territory")
;'>X Press Release, Time Warner Telecom, Time Warner Telecom Reports Solid First Quarter
2006 Results, at I (May 6, 2006), availahle at hllp:!/www.twtelecom.com/Docurnentsl
'\nnouncements/Ncws/2006!TWTC __Q I 2006_EarningsRelease,pdf

",<) TWTC Pet. at 47,
l()() Press Release. Time Wanlcr Telecom, Time Warner Telecom and Overture Networks Provide
Uheme! I\nywhere (June 6, 2006) availahle at hllp:!!www.twlelecom.com/Documentsl
An nouneel ncnt siN ews!2 006!Ovcrture, pd r.

101 Id at 2, TWTC recently signed a contract tariff with I\T&T that provides TWTC with steep
discounts Il)[ TDM special access facilities when TWTC chooses to purchase those services from
c\ 1'&1', In TWTC's words, this arrangement with AT&T further "strengthens Time Warner
Telecom's ability to compete effectively for the nationwide business market." Press Release,
Time Warner Telecol11, 1\1'&1', SRC. Time Warner Telecom, 1\1'&1', SBC Extend Long-Tern1
Footnote continued on next page
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TW

rc

nonetheless complains that the

seJj~provisioning approach

that made it the

'·industry kader'" is "nol a vlahle long tcrlll strategy." because it C(}lIses T\\/TC to "incuf extra
msts, 'and that TWTC can succeed in the Illtme only by reselling AT&T's Ethernet servlces.'II!
1n

1~lct.

these "extra costs" exist whether TWTC self--provides Ethen1ct connectivity or obtains it

lrom a wholesale supplier: they are the costs or the "layer 2" Ethernet electronics

TWTC must

l'ithn provide that equipment itself or its wholesale Ethernet provider must do so. in which case
the cosls ollhe equipment will be re/lected in the wholesale Ethernet service price. 4tH
rillS evidenee that Ethernet providers can efticiently offer service via

sell~provisioning is

a sulTiclenl hasis 1(lr rejecting TWTCs claims. Hut TWTC does not mention, let alone dispute,
lhe

LX istcncc

of alternative Ethernet access service providers, including the many carriers

olTellng thIS access ou a wholesale basis, such as Level 3, XU, Global Capacity Group and
I JS( ';trrier Te!ecolll.w<j

rw ("( "s suggestion that
"!'thernet loops" III'

IS

/\T&T has rehlsed to provide reasonable wholesale access to

not eorrecl. 1.ike lleliSollth, AT&T has a generally available wholesale

I·thernet access tarirf. called OI'T_E_MAN. 4oh In markets where AT&T has deployed the
I1l'ccssary Ftllcrnd electronics, OPT-E-MAN provides Ethernet connectivity to any location

sLTved by AT&T tiber with a single point or interconnection that aggregates the traftie of all of a

hJOtnotc continucd from previous page
Service Agreement, (June 1,2005) available at http://www.sbe.eom/genpress.room?pid~4800&
cd un news&ncwsarticlcid~21695&phase-cheek.
'(n

, - Taylor Dee!. '1'126, 43.
10;

Casto Dec!. '121.

""I

See. e.g.. Casto Dec!. 11 14.

4()'i

T\VTC Pet. at 46-47,

"0, Casto Dec!. 11 16.
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wholesale carrier's Ethernet customers.·

lOi

Although AT&T hopes to expand this service and

"ttract custolllers like I WH', AT&T currently sells very little of this rdatively new OPT-E;\'lAN services

011

a \vholcsalc b;:ISis to retail Ethernet providers. Yet, retail competition is

thriving, belYlIlg TWTCs claims that OPT-"-MAN is an essential input to retailers. In fact,
\T&T is attempting to place this new product into the market, and competitive forces will
l'Otnpei AT&T to oller competitive and reasonable terms.

In this regard. as explained in greater detail in the accompanying Reply Declaration of
Parley Casto, AT&T is deep into negotiations with TWTC to develop a contract tariff for
Lthernet access services designed specifically for T\VTC's needs.

40R

To be sure, TWTC is

'-\lTklllg evell !tnver pnces than AT&T has proposed and features that AT&T's service does not
(urn:ntly support. nut these <Ire exactly the type of issues that should be
relTllt successful negotiations bc\vveen AT&T and TWTC, can be
tabh:. 110t in a merger proclTding. In light

and, based on the

resolved at the bargaining

or the vibrant competition that exists

for Ethernet

'"'crV'lces, the numher and quality of suppliers, and TWTC's unquestioned ability touted in

r WTCs own press release to bypass AT&T's

Ethernet network entirely and "cost-effectively

deliver our industry-leading Ethernet portfolio to customers anywhere," the Commission can be
quite confident that the merger \vill not result in discrimination against TWTC.

TWTC's arguments are also contradicted by the claims of other merger opponents.
rWTCs central theory

that the incentives for ILEes to discriminate in providing dedicated

local bcilitles increase directly with the size of their footprints - is flatly inconsistent with the
claims ofCbcyond that AT&T (with its larger current footprint) has provisioning practices that

101

Compare id. Ivilh Taylor Decl.

10K

Casto Dec!.

'127.

'1'1 23-40.

'J'J

- - - - - - - ,.._---~

...

'liT

more bvorable to ('IF('s than does BellSouth (with its smaller current footprint) and that

IJcllSouth has scrvlce terms that arc more favorable to ('LFCs than AT&T's."o9 Cbeyond's
arllUlllcnts dCl110!lstrale that there is no correlation bct\vCCIl the size oflhe footprint and the
\villlllgncss ol'carricrs to adopt practices that ('LEes prefer.

Cbeyond nevertheless contends that the merger is contrary to the public interest because

the merged firm will adopt the "less competitive and less f'lvorable practices" of each of the
merger partncrs.,110 CheyoJl(i's logic is flawed_ If market and regulatory conditions permitted,

AT&T could adopt the purportedly "less competitive and less favorable practices" of BellSouth
'-mel vise versa

in the absence or a merger. To the extellt the practices of AT&T and

IkllSouth intact differ:

1l1

they reflect different respollses to marketplace conditions, and are not

a basis for disapproving the merger

Some opponents claim that the merger \vOlild reduce the ability orthe Commission to
detect discrimination by comparing the practices ormultipJc independent LECs.

4J2

These parties

rely uponthc Commission's findings in 1999 and 2000 that there was then an "acute present
need for benchmarking" because (I) the merging ILE('s then possessed local bottlenecks that
could be nsed to discriminate against rivals

Ill'!

amI (2) the existence of multiple ILEC

Cbeyond Comments at 84-85; Falvey Decl. '1'16-15: Younger Dee!' '1'15-8.

111I('b CyOIlCIC omments
III

4H

at

00).

lis explained below, Cbeyond's assertions that IIT&T has adopted certain anticompetitive

practices arc false.
112 IIccess Point Pet. at 13-20; Cbeyond Comments at 78-88; Earth Link Pet. at 32-36; Sprint
Nextel Comments at 8; TWTC Pet. at 49-72.
III

SBCIAmeri/ech Merger Order '1/6/.
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he'rll-Illllark" would "facilitnte Implementation of the market-opening measures of the 1996

\d .. 111

!"hesc claims ignore hoth the COIllmission's corollary finding lhal its concern \\louId be
"llort-II\'Cd lIlld the Elcl that the purported control ofbottlcneck facilities has long since

disappemcd The Commi"ion "agree[dl" that the marketplace is highly dynamic and could
ll'aSl 1uahly hc expected to "evolve" in ways that would eliminate the need f'l[ multiple

'hclJchmarks_"-4J~ The Commission observed that after "the course of the transition to full
l'Olllpctllion

III

local markets,,,416 existing local hottleneck monopolies \volJid be broken. At that

poinL market forces
i

II

not regulatioIl

\vould provide the "sure remedy for the ILEC's threat of

sl~ri IllIJl'lti()n. ,.·11

Merger opponents also ignore Applicants' detailed sh()\ving that the transition to full
l~()ll\rctitioll

predicted by the COlllmission has in fact occurred. First as noted above,

(~lcilities-

hased t 'LFCs, eahle and wireless com panics, and others have deploycd altemative wireline and
\\ircless connections to customer premises throughout Applicants' incumbent territories. This
l,~olllpetitioll not

only eliminates any substantial risk of discrimination, but also provides

,tllinn'Jlivc market incentives f"r Applicants to reach reasonable wholcsale arrangements (to

114

1d

II'

Id 11 154,

III>

Id 11161.

II
Id 11 230, TWTC claims that the Commission held in the Sell AtlantidGTE Merger Order
that any reduction in the number of ILEC henchmarks from 4 to 3 would be conclusively deemed
to disservc the public interest. TWTC Pet. at 50, The Commission made no such finding,
Althnugh the Commission observed that any further reduction in the number of ILEC
benchmarks at that time would raise significant conccms, see Bell AtlantidGTE Merger Order
~ 170, the Commission also stated that such diversity needed to be preserved only "during the
transition to competition," id 11172, Even merger opponents do not deny that where there is
vigorous competition, the need for fLEC benchmarks is substantially reduced, if not eliminated,

101

· I I(lSllig
·
.
I a I COmpl'tltors).
. 1 I S As noted, 41 'J AppiJcants
.
,\VO]l
t I ll' I1\1S1IH:SS a I !oget Iler to llllcrmOl
now
provilk COI11111l'rl'iall:-' lIl'gllll~ltcd wholcs,lic "'tJNI>P replacement" to scores of carriers that use

these arr<lllgcmcllh to senT lllillions oClines. Likc\visc. both AT&T and 13ellSouth olTer heavily
. ..

.I

.

"II

I
I ,-;pccla I access tan!ls \VI! 1 pertorlllancc guarantees ..
liSCOllll!Cl

In :lddil1ll]], the market OpClllflg reqUIrements of the 1996 Act that the Commission

prC\'lollsly rcg:lrded

,lS

too llllIll,llun: ill I ()99 and 2000 to supplant the need for benchmarking

:lg:lillsl multiple llItlependcllt RBOCs have

1l0W

beell "fully implemented."'"

Thus. the

provlsiollJ1lg disputl's over the services that the COlllmission regarded in 1999-2000 as c<.Uldidatcs
for RBO( "-lo-RB()(' benchmarking comparisons (c.g., loop testing and provisioning, number

portabilIty. cage less collocatioJl. In:hnically feasible points of intcrconncctionytn have all but
disappe<lrcd. Roth 111,(· unhundling <lnd oblig<ltions concerning the OSS and other systems that
must be lIsed to provision LJNLs arc well-defined from both a technical and regulatory
perspectivc.
Further. as noted above. AT&T and BellSouth are now unillJnnly subject to
cOlnprdleIlSI\T performancc plans. \vith literally thousands of metrics to identify whether UNEs
arc being proviSIoned in a non-discriminatory mallner:-l2:1 and the plans provide for self-executing

!IX

Wire!i/ll' Hroodhond Reporl 1175.

II()

See Public Interest Statement at 124.

"" Dysart. Watkins & Kissel DeeL 1111 21-30; Pate & Graulich Dec!. 1111 23-27. For these reasons,
the merger will not require the Commission to engage in "highly intnlsive regulatory practices"
:IS a substitute for "the ability to benchmark among major independent incumbent LEes."
SHelAmerilech Merger Order 11 1 13. Givcn the presenec of robust intcnnodal competition. the
Commission can rely on market forces to prevent discrin1ination. This approach, not
"comparative practices analysis." is clearly much more consistent with the "deregulatory goals of
thc 1996 Act." lei
121

!)wcst Omaha Forbcarance Order 111152-53.

I" SHCIAnil'rilcch /vlergerOrder1111131-33,
I:;

Dysart. Watkins & Kissel Dec!'

111113-16;

141-43.
Pate & Graulich Oecl. 11~ 7-22.
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remedies should AT&T and BellSollth fall shorL

I
:'l

Litigation over the terms. conditions and

pricIng of liNEs has becollle Illudl less cotlllllon. and the terms of interconnection arrangements
today arc l;lrgely provided through \o!untary IH:g{)tiations.~·'~
l\''lerger opponents do llot seriousl) contest these points. Instead, they point to a handful

() r post- I{)()()

instances in \\ Inch benchmark Illg a llegedl y has "detected" purportedly

anticompetitive conduct h:y ILF(·s."~(\ These disputes. ho\\'e\leL have long been settled.

('-01'

example. tltree of the cases TWTC cites arc clearly irrelevant because they pertain to an RROCs
satisl~lction of the Section
;lgO.-L':

'271 checklist. \vhich the Commission found sntisfied

Similarly', several pertain to "line splitting" and NGDLC unbtllldling'l::'r>

sctlkd by the COllllllission's unbundling ordersL"1
\HTC

III

all states years

issues that were

and the ISP-bound traffic pricing issues that

hotly contcsted hal f;1 decade ago hut were later resolved by the ('ommission:1.\O
Nor do the decisions

tOll ted

by merger opponents sho\v that regulators have relied on

RHOC-to-RBOC benchmarking to rcsolve whal few disputes still surli,ce."" Notably. merger
opponents cite oIlly one case \vhere BellSouth was even proposed as a benchmark for SHe (an

::'1

Dysart. Watkins &. Kissel Ded 'i'116-IX; Pate &. Graulich DeeL '1'115-17.

'~' . . Public Interest Statement at
:'1,

TWTC Pet. at 53-5X.

'''7

Id at 55-56 &. nn.X9-91.

122.

'" Id at 54-55 &. nn.X4-Xo.
I:"~) In rc ReviC\-v (~(the Section 25/ Unbundling Ohligations (~11ncllmbent Local Exchange
Carriers': implementation (~llhe Local Competition Provisions of the Telecommunications Act of
I Q96: Deployment o( Win'line c)'ervices' (~fferinx Advanced Telecommunications Capability,
Rcport and Order and Order on Remand and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, IX FCC
Red. 1697X, 1716X, '1'1251-52. 285-97 (Aug. 21, 2003) ("Triennial Review Order").
li(1 In several instances, the decisions that TWTC claims were adopted "since" tlte
SBC/Amerilech Merger Order actually preceded that order and are clearly irrelevant. See TWTC
Pet. at 58 &. nn.99-1 01 (purporting to cite decisions tltat show that regulators use benchmarking
10 identify "worst-practices").

III

TWTC Pet. at 52.
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Indiana PUC arhitrationL and there the state commission based its decision on other grounds, not

hl'nchmarking.·l~: Similarly', the /\ri/on<l C01l11lliSSIOn decIsion cited by T\VTC concerning
()\\'cst's delivery orintercoflncction trunking did no! adopt Level3's proposed henchmarkIng
standard,1" but merely required

Ow est

to provide a date certain for each order in accordance

\\lth the guidelines in Q\\'cst's own Interconnect and Resale Source Guide.,Dol Nor is T\VTC
corrcct in its claim that the Colorado commission determined that Q\vcst should be "required to

submillo certain billing practices" because AT&T had received better lerms with SHC.'\\ And,
although the Commission in the Vlrgillia FELlUe Arhitration Order examined HeliSouth's
approach to "structure sharing,"' the ('ommission's rejection ofYcrizon's position ultimately
rested on \/eri/oJl's own cost cvidencc.'l.;()

Moreover. Ihe examples or "average" pracliee benchmarking offered by TWTC rerule
any ootion Ihat Ihe only relevant benchmarks arc RROCs. TWTC cites several instances in
\vhleh state commissions or the Commission used a "proxy group" to determine the

'" Id. at 53 & n.X I. The language cited by TWTC quotes Level 3's argument

co~t

or

summarized in

the "position of the parties'" section of the decision, not the Indiana commission's actual holdlng

"nd analysis. TWTC Pet. at 53 n.X I (quoting In IT Level 3 Comme'ns, LLe's Pel.jiJr
Jrlntration, 2004 Ind. PUC LEX IS, 465. al *67 (Ind. Utility Reg. Comm'n Dec. 22, 2(04).
Although the Indiana commission ruled in Level 3's favor, it did not rely on "benchmarking"
indeed, the Indiana commission nC\ier mentions Level 3 's benchmarking argument in its
analysis. Id at *98.
I;;

TWTC Pet. at 54 & n.X2.

1\4 /n re Pel. o(Level 3 Commc'ns /'/,CfiJr Arhitration, 2000 Ariz. PUC LEXIS 4, at *23-24
(Az. Corp. Comm'n Apr. 10,2(00).

I " TWTC Pet. at 54 & ILX3. In ract, the Colorado commission did not "require" Qwest to
submit to any billing practices at aiL To the contrary, it merely held that the parties should
negotiate a separate billing arrangement. In re Pel. o(QwesljiJr Arhitration 2003 Colo. PUC
LEXIS 1149, at * 149 (Colo. Public Utilities Comm'n Oct. 14,20(3). ("We arc persuaded by
AT&T that billing ror alternatively billed calls is better dealt with through a separate

agreement").
1;6 /nl,(, Pet. oj' WorldCom, Inc. Pursuant to Seetion 252(£)(5) of the Communications Act,
Melllorandunl Opinion and Order, 18 FCC Rcd. 17722, '1 291 (Aug. 29, 2(03) (" Virginia
Arbitration Order").
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capital

III

'I LLR IC procecdings, " , But the proxy groups offered hy CLECs in these proceedings

included not lust the RBOCs. but also ILLCs such as ALI TEL aud CenturyTeL'" Indeed. in the

Virgil/ia A,"hilmlial/ iLLR/(' Order. the Commission adopted a cost of capital based in large part
on a proxy group of the S&P 500.-I\() And the Commission abandoned several years ago the
"industry average" formerly lIsed 10 dctcfllllne the productivity adjustment for price cap
·1·10

rcgu IatlOI1.

T\VTC recognizes that the relevant issue is whether there is a need for benchmarking
"going f(,rward." not the past role of benchmarking during the early implementation of the 1996
.\C1.44 1

T\VTC nevertheless oriel's three reasons for reviving this historical artihlct. First, T\VTC

-.;ays that benchmarking is necessary to prevent "possible backsliding by the RBOCs.,,442 But the
best evidence or any "backsliding" hy all RBOC is a comparison between its current conduct <lnd

Ii7

TWTC Pel. at 57 -5X.

-us .)~ee, e.g., Virgil1ia Arbitration Order'! 69; in r(! Application (~lCincinnati Bell Telephone,
1999 Ohio PUC I.EX1S 620, at *26 (Oh, Public Utilities Comm'n Nov, 4,1999). TWTC
contends that even Qwest cannot be considered a benchmark because of its relatively smaller
size, Compare TWTC Pel. at 62 (arguing Qwest cannot be used as a benchmark) with TWTC
Pel. at 57-58 (claiming that state commissions and this Commission properly used Qwest as a
"benchmark" in setting special access price caps and UNF rates). But the only analysis offered
by TWTC in suppnrt of this claim is that Qwest has not announced plans to offer wireline video

services or its own wireless services. T\VTC Pet. at 62. The extent to which Qwest provides
such services is irrelevant to the appropriateness of Qwest as a "benchmark" for regulated local
t"cilities, There is no need to "benchmark" AT&T's wireless or wirc1ine video service offerings

against

QVvTSCS

because there could be nO conceivable clain1 that regulation 1s necessary to

compel access to those Jilcilities. And while Qwest's Iinancial difficulties and securities issues
may have made it an inappropriate "benchmark" for determining cost of capital in TELRIC
proceedings initiated sevcral years ago, cl TWTC Pet. at 62-63, those conditions no longer
persist today,
.1)')

Virginia Arbitration Order ~'I X8, 90.

440

Compare TWTC Pet. at 57 with 47 (,FR, § 61.45(b)( 1)(iii)-(iv).

'·11

TWTC Pet. at 59,

142

1d. at 59: see also Access Point Pet. at 27,
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its prior actual conduct, not a horizontal companson bctween the BOC's conduct and th<lt of
other carriers.
Second, TWTC contends that benchmarking is still vital to appropriate regulation uf
IIXC spcclal acccss.""l:; T\VTC docs not cite a single recent instance in \vhich the conduct of a
second II ,FC has been relied upon as a benchmark in a proceeding concerning either the
law lidness or the adequacy of an II .Fes provisioning or special access, and Appl [cants arc
(]\vare of none.
Rather, as the comments in the current special access perfonnance standards proceeding
l'onflrm"J.j·1 the relevant comparisons arc bet\veen the (LEC's performullce in providing service to
itsel f and its performance in providing service to others

i.e.. parity standards. As

CLI~C

COllllllcnters have explained, "[o]ncc provisioning parity is established, ILEes and CLEes can
compete on grounds that they bOlh can control, including price, quality of service, customer
support, and additional features.',H) Indeed, there is broad consensus that the central safeguard
should be a parity standard,

I'" with both ('LE('s and ILLCs proposing detailed plans that

.
. stan dard .447
Illcorpora1c
a panty

144

TWTC Pel. at 59-60.

l-H In re Pelformance Measuremenls' and Slmularch/or inlers'tale Speda/ Access, CC Docket
No.01-32L

Comments of Focal Commc 'ns Corp., el 01., In re Perj(Jrmance Measurements and Standard..
Docket No. 01-321 (Jan. 22, 2001) ('"Focal Commc'ns
Comments") at 14 (emphasis in original).
W'i

/rw Inlerslale Special Access, CC

See, e.g., Focal Commc'ns Comments at 13-14 ('"[FJederal rules can, and must, assure that
ILEC provisioning of special access ... to CLECs is on parity with its provisioning of special
access ... to itself, its affiliates, or its retail customcrs.
The objective level of quality or cost
of service from the lLECs is less important to the Joint Commenters than the fact that CLECs
obtain bottleneck facilities hom the ILEC on a perfonnancc level equivalenl to the service it
provides to itself") (emphasis in original); Comments of TWTC and XO Communications, Inc.,
at 24 (Jan. 22, 2002) ("The point of performance rules is to facilitate the detection of
discrimination in favor of the ILECs end users and aJ1lliates as well as discrimination among
competitors. Accordingly, any meaningful performance requirements must include a basis for
Footnote continued on next page

·141,
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Iv1L'rger opponents' only rejoinder is that parity rules may be insufficient because an
11.lt· llIi~ht provide itsell poor serviec or not provide a comparable "'retail" servicc.'" This
claim makes no sense in today', radically changed markets. LJnlike Sill' and Ameritech in I 'J'J'J.
AT&T today providcs retail services to enterprisc customers. Further, AT&T has an established
reputation

f(H

providing the highest quality enterprise services. and relics on lhat reputation in

marketlllg its services. It is simply not credible to suggest that AT&T would tlnd it "profitable"
to provide ils own retail ente'lHise affiliates with

pO Of

quality special access service.

Nor is "benchmarking" required for effective special access rate regulation. ILEC-to11,1::(' "benchmarking" today has no role in the current price cap regime for regulating special
access rates. Like\vise. for special access services that have pricing flexibility, "benchmarking"
is not a
ptlcmg.

fOCllS
14')

in the Commission's ongoing proceeding to address regulation of special access

No party in that proceeding is proposing that comparisons between or among ILEC

- -

--------

-,.,

.. -

,-- - - -

root note continued from previolls page
comparing the level of service quality provided to specific competitors with the service quality
provided to (I) thc ILEC's end users and affiliates, and (2) all competitors."); Comments of
Sprint Corporation In re PeJ/ormunce Aleasurements and Standards/or interstate Special
Acccss. (Jan. 22, 2(02) at 3 ("the Commission should interpret the Section 202 prohibitiou on
discrimination as requiring parity - equality in the provision of special access service to an
alilliatc or subsidiary, a non-affiliated carrier, or to an end user").
117 See Letter from The Joint Competitive Industry Group to Chairman Michael K. Powell (Jan.
22.2(02). Attachment A, Joint Competitive Industry Group Proposal,lLEe Performancc
Measurements & Standards in the Ordering, Provisioning, and Maintenance & Repair ofSpecial
Access Service, at 3 (Jan. 18,2002) (establishing objective performance standards and also
requiring comparison reports for CLEClIXC Carrier Aggregate and ILEC Affiliates Aggregate);
Letter from BellSouth, Qwest, SIlC and Yerizon to Mr. Jeff Carlisle, Chief; Wireline
('ompetition Bureau (Dec. 20, 20(4), attaching Service Quality Measurement Plan (SQM)
Joint BO!' Section 272(e)(l) Perfimnance Metrics Proposal, at 7 ("For purposes of this plan, the
RIlOCs performance in providing service to its non-af1iliate carrier customers shall be
substantially similar to that which it provides to its af1iliates. Perfonnance shall be measured by
comparing, for each of these measures, the service received by the Non-Affiliate Aggregate
(IXC/CLEC) with the service received by the RIlOC Affiliates Aggregate").

'" TWTC Pet. at 67.
Wi

In re Sjlecial Access Ratesj;)r Price Cop Local r:xchange Carriers, WC Docket No. 05-25.
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special access rates should he lIsed either to determine whether current special access rates arc
e,,-cessive or lo set rates prospectively. Nor would such comparisons be meaningful because
special access rail'S depend on a host of company-specific factors, such as geographic density,
net\\/ork architec:tufc, cost of capital, mileage of the average circuit, term/volume commitmenl,
and pcrfcnmance guarantees. ThlTcfore. substantial vJriation 81110ng fLEC special access rates is
to be expected.
Third, T\VTC claims that henchmarking is necessary to protect competition for emerging
advanced services.'150 But as the Commission concluded in the SBC/AT&T Merger Order and
Vcr;:on-AICI i\4erger Order, folhnving a long line of prior decisions, a wide and heterogeneous
array of competitors "ensure that there is suffiCient competition" for Frame Relay, ATrvl, and
Crigabit Ethernet and similar based transmiSSion services. 1)1 The Commission also observed that
"a growing number of enterprise customers" lwve begun s\vitching to new entrant providers.
"These new

competito~s are

putting significant competitive pressure on traditional service

providers. ,-'-I~2
Finally, merger opponents note that in the prior ILEC merger orders, the Commission
expressed concern that a merger of ILECs would "increase the likelihood of coordination ... to
"'0

TWTC Pel. at 60.

'" SBelA l'&T Merger Order '173; see alsu id ("we find that myriad providers arc prepared to
make competitive offers" to enterprise customers); VerizonlMCI Merger Order'174 (same); Bell
Atlantic/GTE Merger Order'l 121 ("a large number of other firms" with "simifar capabilities"
provide both local and long distance services to business customers, and "more firms are
entering the larger business market"); id '1'1 120, 126 ("incumbent LECs face increasing
competition from numerous new facilities-based carriers in serving the larger business market";
"there are a number of significant competitors equally competitive with Bell Atlantic and GTE in
these larger business markets"); SBC/Ameritech Merger Order ~~ 89-90 (noting actual and
potential competition for larger businesses); In re Teleport Commc 'ns Group Inc., Transferor,
and AT&T Corp., Transferee, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 13 FCC Red. 15236, ~~ 28, 37,
40 (July 23,1998) (same).
'" VerizonlMCI Merger ()rder'175 n.229; see also Public Interest Statement at 71-82
(discussing many competitors that offer these advanced services).

108

'.;dtk on a lower benchmark or . .. conceal[] infonllation concerning operating practices and
dl:aling \vith compctitors."lS1 But the C'oll11nission's more recent deregulatory decisions and the

IIltense intennodal competition fostered by those policies have spurred CIlormous investment

111

111110\/atlon. ILEes have overwhelming incentives today to meet their customers' needs as
l~lTeclively as possible and to innovate whenever possible

or risk losing those customers 10

uther providers.
Likewise inapplicable today is any concern about "increasing the incentive and
l)pportunity for collusion and concealment of infonnation among the few remnining major
1Jlclllllbent LECs.,,·1~4 AT&T and \/erizon are fierce competitors, particularly in the markets for

ellterpr;se level customers, with each other and with "myriad" other suppliers. AT&T has
deployed local network facilities in Veri7.on's and Qv.iest's territories and purchases several

hillion dollars in access services from these carriers; Verizon and Qwest have a Similar presence
III

Applicants' territories. Indeed, Qwest is expanding its CLEC presence with the recent

~ICqllisitioll ofOnFibcr.'l:":" The merger will diminish neither this competition nor Applicants'
Incentive to ensure that they \vill he able to access customer locations in Vcrizon's and Qwesrs

tl:rritones on reasonable terms and conditions.

4

:"(i

Despite these facts, and the ncar-complete absence of out-oj~region operations by
HellSouth, TWTC claims that the merger will substantially increase the likelihood of regulatory

," TWTC Pet. at 66 (quoting SBC/.4meritech Merger Order '1121); see a/so Access Point Pet. at
17-IR; EarthLink Pet. at 21-27.

'" SBCIAmeritech Merger Order'1184.
I'S See Press Release, Qwest, Qwest To Acquire OnFiber Communications, Inc. (May 15,2006),
ovai/ahle o( http://www.qwcst.com/about/media/pressroom/l.12RI.IR69current.00.html.

1'(,

Carlton & Sider Reply Decl. '1 108-09.
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udhhl01l because BcllSOllth is a "maverick" among special access service providers. 1:'7 T\VTC
tJlll'I"". !\VO pltXCS

or cvidence to support this countcr-intuitive proposition.

First, T\VTC says

IkllSl1uth :lIone among the RBOCs urged the adoption of "performance metrics" in 2002.'"
But.:i' IWTC subsequently admits, all of the RBOCs, including BellSouth, subsequently
"I'OIlS()[cd a loint proposal that supplanted the initial BellSouth filing.''''!
TWH' also claims that HcllSouth provides TWTC with better spccial access
1"Tlurman(( mctrics than AT&T. 1(,0 Yet, the very AT&T tariff that TWTC now attacks is a
contract tariff negotiated barely a year ago to respond to demands from TWTC for special access
krms and conditions different than those available in sse's other otlcrings.,Hl! T\VTC, \vhen

l'xccutillg the contract

tariff~

Informed the puhlic that the deal "strengthens Time Warner

leke",n's ability to compete effectively for the nationwide business market.,,462

1 ~ ".

TWTC Pet. at 6g. Compare ('beyond at g4-85 (contending that BellSouth's special access
practices are inferior to AT&T practices).
I'X

TWTC Pet. at 6g.

,,,} TWTC' Pet. at (,g-70. Contrary to TWTC's claim, the joint RHOC filing did not "water
down" the BcllSouth proposal but strengthened it in scveral respects.
(,jl

T\VTC Pet. at 70-71.
( 'asto IJecl. 1141.

H,) Prcss Release, Time Wamcr Telecom Inc., AT&T, SEC: Commc'ns, Time Wamcr Telccom,
.\T &T, SHe: Extend Long-Term Servicc Agreement (June 1,2(05) available at
I,ttp :/!www.sbe.com!gen!press. room'!pid~4800&edun~news&newsartieleid~21695&
phase check. TWTCs comparisons of the AT&T and EellSouth tariffs are misleading and
mappropriate in other respects. For example, although thc AT&T tariffhas fewer perfonnance
ilIclrics than the BellSouth taritT(albeit more than TWTC states), AT&T's metrics contain
ratchet" tenns that require enhanced performance over the life of the contract. Casto Dec!. ~ 44.
likewise, one of the key provisions ofthc AT&T tariff that TWTC attacks - the use ofpenaltics
tn imprnve perfnrmance was included specifically to satisfy TWTCs demands during the
:'ontract negotiations. Casto Dec!. 11 43. And AT&T's tariff provides other discounts to TWTC
beyond what BellSouth ofTers. Casto Decl. ~ 44, Cbeyond broadly claims that AT&T has a
practice of discriminating against CLECs and would extcnd those practices to BellSouth postmerger. These allegations which have nothing to do with this merger - are refuted in detail in
:\ppendix A.
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V

AT&T lS FULLY QUALIFIED TO CONTROL BELLSOUTH'S AUTHORIZATIONS,
BELLSOlJTII IS HILLY QUALIFIED TO 1I0LD THEM, AND OTHER
OBJLCTIONS TO APPLICANTS' PRACTICES ARE UNFOUNDED
The Commission has concluded repeatedly that AT&T is fully qualified to control

C'OTlllllissiOIJ authori/atiolls. Nothing has changed to disturb this conclusion.

463

Similarly, there

is no questIon as to BellSouth's character or qualifications to hold Commission authorizations. 464
\ !though certain lllt.~rger opponents have cited various incidents involving AT&T and BellSouth,

their claims do nol withstand scrutiny, Indeed, with respect to BeliSouth, the FCC's policy
"when evaluating transfer of control applications undcr scction 3 10(d), , , [is] not [to] reevaluate the qualilicatiolls ofthc transferor" particularly in instances in which "no issues have

hCl~n raised lhat would rcqlllre liS to re-evaluate the basic qualifications of the tnms[cror.,,465

Opponents' othcr ohjcetions to various practices of Applicants that allegedly are abusive or
improper ;m: \vithollt mcrit.-Ih(' Applicants' responses to these claims arc summarized below,

with additional detail prov'ided in Appendix ;\ hereto.

lb.\

Public Interest Statement at 2.

lid

Id

III re Applications (~lX(} ('ommunications, Inc., Memorandum Opinion, Order, and
Authorization, 17 FCC Rc,L 192 12, '1 13 (IB/WTB/WCB OcL 3, 2002),

1(,<;

11," Jonathan Rubin's opposition to Applicants' requcst for a waiver of Section J ,91 3(b) of the
('ommission's rulcs, 47 CF.R. ~ 1,91 3(b) to sanction their manual filing of a single Wireless
Radio Services Application (File No, 000256(497) Rubin Comments at 7-8, reveals his
misunderstanding ofthc facts, Contrary to his claim, only one out of the JOI Wireless Radio
Services applications filed in connection with this mcrgcr was filed manually and is the subject
of the \vaiver request. And, contrary to his assertion, the public was not deprived of any access
to allV information about the sole manually filed application,

Moreovcr, Me, Rubin's suggestion that Applicants failed to justify their manual II ling of this
one application shows no apprcciation f(lr the limitations inhercnt in the Commission's Universal
I.icensmg Systcm CULS'} Jt is not uncommon for ULS to be unable - as it was herc - to
accept electronic filings when a license is subject to multiple transactions simultaneously or in
close proximity. In such circumstances, the communications bar and the Commission staff have
dcveloped a standard practice of filing and processing manual applications when ULS is unable
to accept an electronic Ii ling. See, e.g., File Nos, 50002CWTC05 (transfcr of control
accompanicd by waiver request; attached to File No, 0001969(71), 50004CWTC05 (transfer of
Footnotc continued on ncxt page

I I1

A.

AT&T Is Fully Qualified to Control HcllSouth's Authorizations, and BellSouth Is
.
Itilly _Ql!Qlilied to Iioid Thel11

Virtually all of the challenges to Applicants' character rest on charges that have bccn
;lddresscd hy the

('oll1111isSIOtl ill

other proceedings and rejected. EarthLink, in particular, trots

Ollt a scrics of old allcgatlOns of supposed misconduct by AT&T (and its predecessor, SBC).
Ihe remaining ;llkgations raiscd hy EarthLink and other opponents are no morc availing. Some
Illvolve consent decrees, which the COlllmission "docs not consider . .. for purposes of assessing
:11I

applicant's character qualifications."""

Others stem hom business disputes and similar

Imtters, wliich, IInder well-established preeeden!' the Commission should ignore because the
~dkgations me no! 1l11:rgcr-specillc·1(lK or "arc better addn.:ssed in other Commission proceedings,
O[

other Icg,d fora.--- W ) if ,II all. Applicants respond in detail in Appendix A to each of these

L'ilallcngcs

as well as to the Nc\v .Jersey Ratepayer Advocate's misleading and irrelev<lnt

Jttacks on service quality and Cbeyond's unfounded nllcg<ltions that the merger will result in the
"sl ,mdard ifat ion" of "un fa ir" or "ant icompetitive" practices.

Footnote continued from previous page

control accompanied by waiver rcquest; attached to File No. 00(1966108), 50004CWAA04
(assignmcnt accompanied by a waiver requcst; attacbed to File No. 0001487713). Applicants
1l>Ilowed standard Commission practices, their waiver request is fully justified, and it should be
granted.
1(,7

C;'lgu!ar/AT& T rVirelcss /Vfcrger Order'l 53.

I(,X See A T& T/Coll7cosl Merger Order'l 165 (rejecting alleged hann as not merger-specific); In re
.Joinl Applicolions olelolial Crossing Lid & Citizens COIl7I17C'1IS Co., Memorandum Opinion
and Order, 16 FCC Red. 8507, 8511, ~ 10 (CCB/IB/CSH/WTB Apr. 16, 2001) (rejecting alleged
harms as insuf1iciently merger-specific).

In re Applications olCraig 0. McCaw & AT&T Co., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 9
'1 123 (Sept. 19, 1994) ("McCaw/AT&T Merger Order"); see also
SBC/AT& T Merger Order ~ 175 & n.493; CingulurlAT& T Wireless Merger Order 'I~ 49-51, 56
n.222; GM/lfughes Order '1'1304-09,313-14 (2004); SBC/AlI7erilech Merger Order ~'1518, '1"
557-59
1(,9

fTC Rcd. 5836, 5904,
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H.

TIll'

·1 he (·ommission Shoold Disregard Opponents' Irrelevant and
l J n_~~lhstal) tlatc;d t<J.;~I))1§Jl!X91 vill g Redl in i 11 g _~ltld Fra!1shising
('OllllllISSIOI1

alsu should

sUlllmaril)'

reject the attempt of the Concerned Mayors

,-\111:111Cl' ("( 'l\L\") to insert franchising ;md rcdlining issues, which are totally unrelated to this
ll1ergc'!", Inlo

this

proccnlillg."!.'11

These

issues arc generic

docs not al'll'cl theu" resolutloJl one \vay

O!"

industry-wide issues, and the

the other: thus. they are wholly

irrelevant

merger

to whether

the /\pplicltlOllS should he approved.'lit Moreov'cr, many of those issues aTC addressed in

existing fc{kral alld state laws and arc the suhject of pending legislation, administrative
proceedings, including proceedings pending at the FCC, and court cases. 472 This merger
pnlCel'{llng is not the appropriate

'.1>

I"orllill III

\vhich to ;Jddrcss theIll_

Sec CIVIA Pet. at 1\-20.26-27.

i71 In pn'::VIOliS lllerger proceedings, the Commission has \visely declined to address such
unrelated i"ues. Sec SHCA r& T Merger Order'l 55; see Comcast/AT&T Merger Order '131
12(02); In n' AppticatlOns ojS Nn,· England 7(>fecomms. COIp. and SEC Commc 'ns Inc.,
Memorandum Opinion and Order 13 FCC Red. 2 I 292.21297, '129 (Oct. 23, 1998).

I','.' h-anchising, redlining and related buildout issues are being debated in a number of
proceedings and ",ra. The Commission is eonsidering these issues in two proceedings. See In re
Implementation o(Sec/ion 02 I (aJ( I) ojthe Cable Commc'm Policy Act ojI984, as Amended,
Notice orpfOposed Rulemaking, 20 FCC Red. 18581, '123 (Nov. 23, 2005) ("621 NPRM')
(rulelllaking addresses the local Imposition oCbuildout requirements on new entrants); In re IPEnahled Services, Notice or Proposed Rulemaking, 19 FCC Red. 4863 (2004) (Commission
considering the regulatory structure applicable to Il'-enabled services). Congress is also debating
MV!'D legislation that contains antidiscrimination language. See Communications Opportunity,
Promotion and Enhaneement (COPE) Act of 2006, 11. R. 5252, I 09th Cong. (2006) (passed by
the lIousc on June 8, 20(6); American Broadband for Communities Act, S. 2332, 109th Cong.
12(06); Franchise Reform Act of2006, S. 2989,109'" Cong. (2006); Communications,
Consumer Choice, and Broadband Deployment Act of 2006, S. 2686, 109'" Cong. (2006). A
number of states have recently passed statewide video franchising legislation (e.g., Texas,
Virginia, Indiana, Kansas, New Jersey and South Carolina), and similar legislation is pending in
others (e.g, Califom;a, Michigan and North Carolina). At the state administrative level, the
Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control recently decided that AT&T's IP video service
IS not subject to state cable Iranchising rcqnirctnents. See Investigation ufthe Terms and

Conditions Under Which Video Products Ma]! He Offered hy Cunnecticut 's Incumbent Lucal
I':xchallgc Cos.. Decision. Docket No. 05-06-12, (Conn. Dep't of Pub. UtiL Control June 7,
2(06)
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So too. the ('ommission should rcject ('[\1/\ 's argument that "'redlining" conditions are
rUjlllred 11l'GllISC "rcdlilllng" conlra\'CIlCS the publIc intncst and applicablc
that AT&T will engage ill redlilllng arc pure speculation

hl\V.

473

The claims

There is no evidence to suggest that

,\"I&T has previously engaged in, or e'V'C[ \\ill engagc in. discriminatory conduct hased on
:llC01l1C or other Impermissihle 1~lctllrs.'L'1 To the contrary, more than 5.5 million lo\ver-income

households

III

41 Projcctl.ightspced markets will he capable of receiving U-verse'" within the

ticst three years of deployment.' Ii Indeed. as AT& l' has pointed out in pleadings tiled in the
I,ll NPRM proceeding, il would he economically irrational for A1'&1' to follow a discriminatory

l~Ollrsc in the video market givcn current market condillons.

4 11
:

,.; Cf'v1A posits that the Commission has some sort or obligation in this proceeding to prevent
f"edlinlllg because such a practice is unlawfulundcr the Communications Act. We assume
('f\1/\ 's primary concern is directed at cablc and broadhand services since all the so-called
"eVldenee"

It

cites, involves such services. See CMA Pel. al

15~

I8. Ilowever, CMA relies on

provisions relating to common carriers and tclccomlllUnicJlions services, which do not apply to
~ithl'r Title VI cable services, cablc modem service or wireline broadband Internet access
:-;crvices. ('MA Pet. at 17. Moreover, the one antidiscrimin<Jtion provision that applies to cable

'ervice has no applieahilily here because. among other things, AT&T's IPTV service is not a
rille VI cable service; the cited provision imposes no statutory obligation on the Commission to
prevent redlinillg; and there is no evidence of <l rcdlining problem.

17. ('MA', bald asserlions about AT&T arc panicularly egregious. CMA complains of misdeeds
that involve AT&T Broadband. Ilowever, the parly in this proceeding is the fom1er SEC
Communications Inc., which acquired AT&T Corp. in 2005. AT&T Broadhand was a separate
~,ntity that legacy AT&T sold 10 Comcast long bel(lre legacy AT&T was acquired by SBC to
'.Teate the AT&T applicant here. New AT&T has never owned or had any interest in AT&T
KroadbamL CMA also cites to seven-year-old press accounts involving MediaOne. wbich
AT&T Broadband acquired before it was sold to COlllcasl.
,jj See Press Release, AT&T Inc., AT&T Initiatives Expand Availability of Advanced
Communicalions Technologics (May 8, 2(06), available al hltp://att.sbc.eom/gen/press~
room?pid5097&edvn~news&newsarticle,d,c22272. AT&T has tiJrther demonstrated its
commitment to expanding the availabiJ ity or advanced services to people of all backgrounds
through "AT&T AccessAII," a $100 million program recently announced by AT&T and the
AT&1' Foundation that is designcd to provide in-home tntemet and technology access to low
income t:lmilies and underserved communities across the country. See Press Release, /\T &T
Inc., AT&T Announces $100 Million 'AT&T Accessall' Signature Program - Nation's Largest
to Provide In~Home-TechnologyAccess to Underserved PopUlations (June 14,20(6), available
a I http://at t. sbc. eomlgen/press~room '!pid~5097&cdvn news&newsarticIeid~ 22339.
c

-

176 AT&T is under competitive pressure to offer video programming services as quickly and
broadly as economically feasible. in order to retain customers being aggressively courted by
Footnote continued on next page
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